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AN OPEN LETTER TO THE VTCE.CHANCELTOR
01{ HIS APPEAL REGARDING CMDRF

Dear Vice-Chancellor
Thank you for the feverant appeal made to us, vide your letter dated
24.9.20L8. We are in complete agreement with yourportrayal of the
crippling calamity that has struck Kerala and some of the eiforts that
are going on all over the country to lend helping hand to rebuild
Kerala. However, your appeal ends with a call to contribute a
month's salary to CMDRF, with loud silence on controversial steps
and attitudes displayed by the authorities in this regard. We
therefore wish to raise the following questions befoie you:

1) . A similar appeal was made during meeting of organisations
held on 03.09.2018 and some consensus was-arrived at
regarding the quantum and mode of contribution. Why was the
minutes of the meeting not released to the participants ?
2) After the above said meeting and your speech reiterating
the 15 installment scheme in the meeting heid on 11.09.2016(to discuss contribution from students), why was UO No
Ad,AV.03/6761/2018 dated 13.09.2018 issued imptementing
the corresponding UO verbatim, even without using the usual
phrase mutatis mutandis ?

3) Why the University, an autonomous organisation, is eager
to toe the line of the Govt ?

4l Why is your appeal silent on the mode of contribution ?
5) Why is your appeal silent on the wide criticism on the
"Objection Certificate" ?

6) Are you aware of the fact that power centres of the
University are contacting teachers and pressurising them with
veiled threats ?

7l ls the upcoming career advancement process (if it is not
over yet ! You had promised to finish CAS in 3 months, in the
flculty meeting held on 2gthMay 2019) going to consider
"Objection Certificate" as a parameter ?
8) We understand very well when the Hon,ble Chief Minister
makes an emotional appeal to general public. But what is the
need for a Vice-chancellor to make an emotional appeal to
colleagues when there is no disagreement in principid about
the poetic narrative and the differences of opinion are on the
formalities, about which you have observed calculated
silence ?

9) Will you be kind enough to explain to your colleagues the
logic of "Objection Certificate,, ?



10) will you please exprain the adamant stance (reiterated
vide circutar No Ad.AV.03 /6t6rla)ti}ie djieO zz.os.zoiC ihit"request to deduct any arnount ress than one month's Grosssalary willnot be entertained,, ?
11) You write in ardent, rnoving words that ,,with joint efforts, Iam sure we can rebuild Kerala and wipe away th6 tears of in"less fortunate brethern,,. Dear profelsoi'would it not havebeen more faithfur to write "onry *iur -itrruuiion "i-siiiI9_alary ih fO instaltment., i 
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we can rebuitdKera_la and wipe away the te"o oi-tt,e rerilo.trniiEbrethern" ?
12).lt is quite clear .that .the appeal is to please theundernocratic, unprecedented and aiiSmint stand of the Govtand not towipe away the tears of tne leis fortunate O.etf,"in.Can you refute ?
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